AGREEiMENT BET′ W· EEN THE GOVERNM∶ ENT OF THE PEOPLE· s

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

AND
THE GOVERNMENT OF TIIE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
RELATING TO CIVIL AIR TRANSPORT

Tihe Gove△ 11nent ofthe iPeopleis Republic of China and the Governn1ent ofthe Republic of

Panama(hereinaner refered to as“ the Contracting Parties” );

Desiring to facilitate nriendly contacts between their two peoples and develop rnutual
relations between the t、 vO cOuntries in the 1Eeld ofcivil aviation;

Bleing pa1△ ies to the Convention on International Civil Alviation opened for signature at

Chicago on Dece1mber 7,1944;

I∶

Iave agreed on the establishnnent and operation of air services between and beyond their

respective territories as follows∶

Ar.ticle 1

Deinitions
For the purpose ofthis AgreeInent,unless the context otherwise requires

(1)

“

aeronautical authorities”

Fneans,in the case ofthe People’ sR~epublic ofC.hina,the

Civil Aviation AdⅡ linistration of China,or any person or agency authorized to perfornl any
ftInction presently exercised by the said AdⅡ

linistration;and in the case ofthe Republic of

Panan1a,the C)ivil Aviation Authority,or any person or agency authorized to perfo△
n.Incti。

n presently exercised by the said Ad~nlinistration,or Authority,as the case Inay be;

(2)

“
Agreement”

n any

meansthis Agreement and its Annex as well as any amendmentto this

Agreement and/or its Annex made in accordance with A.△ icle 19(Amendment and
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(3)

“
aircran”

(4)

“

airline”

means civil aircraa;

means any commercial air transport enterpose omering or operating

international air serviCes;

“
air

(5)

service”

means any scheduled air service performed by aircraa br the public

transport ofpassengers,baggage,cargo or rnail;

“
capacity”

(6)

means∶

(a)in relation to an aircran,the payload ofthat orcran available on a route or section
of a route;

(b)in relation to an air service,the capacity of the aircraa used。

n such service

nlultiplied by the frequency operated by such aircra.ft over a given period on a
route or section ofa route;

(7)

"Convention"means the Convention on International Civil Aviation opened for

signature at (Chicago on the seventh day of Decen1ber 1944 and includes any Annex
adopted under Article 90 ofthat Convention and any alnendInent ofthe Annexes or ofthe
Convention under Articles 90 and 94 thereof so far as those Annexes and alnend1|nents have
been adopted by both Contracting iParties;

(8)

“
designated

airline” means an airline which has been designated and authorized in

accordance with Article 3(Airline Designation and Authorization)ofthis Agreement;

(9)

“
international

air service”

means an air service which passes through the air space

over the territory ofn1ore than one state;

(10)

“
’
Route schedule’ means the Route Schedule annexed to this Agreement or as

amended in accordance with the provisions ofArticle 19(Amendment andiModincati。
this Agreement.The Route schedule forms an integral part ofthis Agreement;

(11) “
speciⅡ ed

route” means the route specined in the Route schedule;

n)。 f

(12)“ stop for non-tramc purposes” means a landing for any purpose otherthan taking on or

discharging passengers,baggage,cargo or rnail;

(13)“ tarir9 means the prices to be paid for the camage。

f passengers,baggage and cargo

and the GOnditions under which those prices apply, including prices and GOnditions for
agency and other auxiliary service,but excluding prices and c.onditions for the caln△ age of
mai1.

Article 2

Grant of1Rights
(1)

Each Contracting Party grams to山 e other Contracting Party the rights specined in

this Agreement to enable the designated airline(s)ofthe other Contracting Party to establish
and operate intemational air services on the route specined in the Annex(hereinaner called

“
the

(2)

agreed services” ),

Su0ject to the provisions of this Agreement, the designated airlines of each

Contracting Party shall enioy the bllowing rights,while operating the agreed

serviGes

on a speciiled route∶

(a)
to ny with。 ut landing across the teritory of the other Contracting Party
along the air route(s)prescribed by the aeronautical authooties of the other
Contracting Party;

(b)

to make stops for nonˉ tramc purposes at point(s)on the specined r。 ute in

the territory ofthe other Contracting Party,subjeCt to the approval ofthe aeronautical
authooties ofthe other Contracting Party;and

(c)

to make stops at the point(s)on the specined r。 ute in the temtory of the

other Contracting iParty for the purpose of taking on board and discharging
international tramc in passengers,baggage,cargo and nlail,originating in or destined
n。 rthe

(3)

nrst c。 ntracting Party.

The right of the designated airlines of one Contracting Party to take on board and
discharge at point(s)in the territory of the other Contracting Party intemational

tramc t。 。r i⒏ orn a third cOuntry nlay be agreed upon between the aeronautiGal
authonties ofthe two Contracting Parties.

Article 3
Airline lD·

(1)

esignation and Authorization

Each Contracting Party shall have the right to designate in writing to the other

Contracting Party one or Inore airline(s)to operate the agreed services on the specined

route,and to withdraw or alter such designations.s峋 ect to the agreement of the other
Contracting Party,each Contracting Party inay designate 1n~ore than one airline to provide
the agreed services,

(2)

The substantial ownership and emective c。 ntrol ofthe airline(s)designated by each

Contracting Party shall re1m.ain vested in such Contracting Party or its nationals.

(3)

The aeronautical authorities ofthe other Contracting Party may require the airline(s)

designated by the nrst C。 ntracting Party to satisfy them that it is qualined t。 meet the
conditions and the obligations^prescribed under the laws and regulations no△ nally and
reasonably applied to the operation ofinternational air services by such authorities.

(4)

0n receipt of such designation,the other Contracung Party sha11,subject to the

provisions of paragraphs(2)and(3)of this Article,grant to the airline(s)so designated the
appropoate operating authorization without unreasonable delay.

(5)

Upon receipt of operating authorization iom the relevant aeronautical authorities,

the designated airline of a (E)ontracting PaIty rnay cOInInence operation of the agreed
services nr。 nl the date prescribed in such authon.zation,in accordance with the provisions

ofthis Agreement.

Article 4

Revocation,suspemsion of Authoriization or Inlposition of Condition

(1)

Each Contracting Party shall have the right to revoke or suspend the operating

authoozation granted to the designated a△ line(s)ofthe other Contracting Party or to impose
such conditions as it rnay deern necessary on the exercise by the said designated airline of
the o只 hts

specmed in Article 2(Grant ofRights)ofthis Agreeme吨 in any ofthe bllowing

(a)

where a Contracting Party is not satisned that the substantial ownership and

efFiective control of the said designated airline are vested in the other Contracting
party designating that airline or its nationals;or

(b)

where the said designated airline fails to comply with the laws and

regulations ofthe nrst c。 ntracting Party referred to in Article 5(Application ofLaws

and Regulations)ofthis Agreement;or

(c)

Where the said designated airline otherwise fails to operate in accordance

with the conditions prescribed by this Agreement.

(2)

Unless immediate revocation,suspension of rights or imposition of conditions

prescribed in paragraph(1)of this Article is essential to prevent hrther innringement of
la、

vs and regulations by the said designated airline,such rights sha11 be exercised only aiaer

consultation with the other C.ontraCting Party.

Article 5

Application of I.Jaws and]Regulations
(1)

The laws and regulations of one Contracting Party relating to the admission to,

departure nr。

m

。r operation and navigation in its territory of aircraiR engaged in

international air service shall be applicable to the aircran ofthe designated airline(s)of the

other Contracting Party,while entering,depalting iirOIn or operating and navigating in the
territory ofthe nrst c。 ntracting Party.

(2)

The laws and regulations of one Contracting Paiy relating to adlnission to,stay in

or departure△ orn its te|nritory ofpassengers,Grew,baggage,cargo or rnail,such as laws and

regulations relating to entry,dearance,immigration,passports,customs and quarantine,
shall be applicable to the passengers,Grew,baggage,cargo or rnail carried by the aircrani of

the designated airline(s)of the other Contracting Paiy while entering,staying in and
m the territory ofthe nrst C。 ntracting Party.
departing n· 。

(3)

other relevant laws and regulations relating to aircraft and provisions in respect of

civil aviation ofone Contracting Party shall be applicable to the designated airline(s)ofthe
other Cont·acting Party while operating the agreed services in the territory of the nrst
Contracting Party.

(4)

Passengers,baggage,cargo and mail in direct transit and not leaving the area ofthe

airpoi reserved br such purpose shall be subjectto no more than a simplined contr。

1.

Article 6

Capacity Provisions
(1)

There shall be a fair and equal opportunity for the designated airlines of the

C)ontracting iparties to operate the agreed services on the specined r。 ute.

(2)

In operating the agreed se1vices the designated airline(s)of each Contracting Party

shall take into ac∞ unt the interests of the designated airline(s)of the other Contracting
Party so as not to afFect unduly the services provided by the latter on the whole or part of
the saF11e route.

(3)

The agreed services supplied by the designated airlines of the Contracting Parties

shall provide at a reasonable load factor capacity adequate to Fneet the tramc requirements
for the ca.n△ age of passengers, baggage, Gargo and Inail between the territories of the

Contracting Parties.

(4)

Provision for taking on board and discharging passengers,baggage,cargo and mail

by the designated airline(s)ofone Contracting Party at point(s)on the specined r。 ute。 ther
than point(s)in the territory of either Contracting Party shall be made in accordance with
the general principles that capacity sha11 be related to∶

(a)

tramc requirements to and from the terTitory ofthe Contracting Party which

has designated the airline;

(b)

tramc requirements of the country or region other than the Contracting

Parties through which the agreed service passed,taking account of other air services
established by airline(s)ofthe state or that region;and

(c)

the requirements of山 rough airline operation.

ArtiCle 7
Corn△ nerciaI Arralngennents
fl、

([·

Jaoacitv and 1「 ecluencv shall be agreed· uoon bet、veen the aeronautical authorities of

(2)

The designated airline(s)of each Contracting Party shall submit its envisaged aight

schedules for approval to the aeronautical authorities ofthe other Contracting iParty at least

sixty(60)days prior to the operation ofthe agreed services.Any modincati。 n thereof shall
be subInitted for consideration at least thirty(30)days prior to the operation.

(3)

For supplementary nights which the designated airline(s)of one Contracting Party

wishes to operate on the agreed services outside the approved tirnetable,that airline I.nust
request prior pennission n· o.1 the aeronautical authorities of the other Contracting iParty.

such requests sha11 usually be subrnitted at least ive(5)

working days prior to the

operation of such∶ aights.

Article 8
Tarifns
(1)

Each Contracting Party shall allow prices for air transportation to be established by

each designated airline based upon con11nerCial considerations in the rnarket place,

Intervention by the Parties shall be lirnited to

a) prevention ofunreasonably discriminatory prices or practices;
b)protection of consumers△ om prices that are unreasonably high or restnctive due to
the abuse ofa dorninant position;and
c) protection of airlines nrom prices that are aiincially low due to direct or indirect
govenl1nental subsidy or support.

(2)

Each Contracting Party 1nay require notincati。 n to or nling W.ith its aeronautical

authorities of prices to be charged to or 11·om its territory by airlines of the other
(C)ontracting Party.Notif~cation or fling by the airlines ofboth Parties rnay be required no

more than naeen(15)days before the proposed date ofemectiveness.
(3) Ifeither Palty believes that any such price is inconsistent with the considerations set

fonh in paragraph(1)of this article,it sha11 request∞

nsultations and noti灯 the other

Contracting Party of the reasons for its dissatisfaction as soon as possible.These
consultations shall be held no later than thirty(30)days after receipt ofthe request,and the

C)ontracting iParties shall cooperate in securing infor1n~ation necessary for reasoned
resolution of the issue.If the Contracting Parties reach agreeInent with respect to a price
forIn lvhich a notice of dissatisfaction has been given, each(Contracting ipairty sha11 use its
best efForts to put that agreennent into efFect, Withoˉ
shall go into efFect or continue in effect,

ut suCh 1n|utual agreement, the pirice

Article 9

′
Itechnical services and iRate oFCharge
(1)

Each Contracting Party shall provide regular airport(s),altemate airport(s)and air

navigation facilities in its territory and relevant services including con11nunications,
navigational,rneteorological and other auxiliary facilities and services for the operation of
the agreed services by the designated airline(s)ofthe other Contracting Party.

(2)

The designated airline(s)of each Contracting Party shall be charged for the use of

airports and air navigation facilities of the other Contracting Party at fair and reasonable
rates prescribed by the appropriate authorities of the other Contracting iPa11∶y. such rate
shall not be higher than those applicable to any airline of other states for the services and

the use of sirnilar airpodis and air navigational facilities in the territory of the other
Contracting Party,

Article 10
Provisiom of statistical lD)ata

The aeronautical authorities of either Contracting Party shall n‘ Irnish t。 the aeronautiGal

authonties of the other Contracting Party, at their request,statistical data as nlay be
reasonably required for the purpose of reviewing the capacity provided by the agreed
services operated by the designated airline(9 ofthe nrst C。 ntracting Party on the specined
route.such data sha11 include all inforrnation required to deterlnine the aFnount of tramc
carried by the said designated airline on the agreed services.

Article 11

Representation and iPersonneI
(1)

For the operation of the agreed services on the specined r。 ute,the designated

airline(s)of each Contracting Party shall have the right,on a reciprocal basis,to set up
represemation at the point(s)on the specined r。 ute within the ten· itory of the other
Contracting Party.

(2)

The designated airline(s)ofone Contracting Party shall have the right,suuect to the

approval of the relevant authorities of the other C)ontracting Party and in accordance with

the laws and regulations relating to ent1.1`, residence and eInploynlent of the other
Contracting Party,to bong in and maintain in the ter11tory of the other Contracting Party

their representatives and those of its own rnanagerial, technical, operational and other
specialist stafF at 1n.anagerial level who are required for the provisions of the agreed

(3)

The star members of the representation of the designated airline(s)of each

Contracting Party in the teⅡ 1tory ofthe other Coniacting Party shall be subiect to the laws

and regulations ofthe other Contracting Party.

(4)

Each Contracting Party grants to the designated airlines of the other Contracting

party the right to engage in the sale of air transportation in hs terFitory directly and,at the
airlines’

discretion,tllrough its agents.The designated airlines of each Contracting Party

sha11 also have the right to sell such transportation,and any person shall be free t。

such transportation,in the currencies ofthe other

purchase

Contracting Party, or in nreely

convertible currencies in accordance with the provisions of the foreign exchange control
regulations ofthat other Coniacting Party.

A【

·
ticle 12

CustomsiDuties and TaFatim
(1)

When an aircraft operated on the agreed seIγ ices by the designated airlin《 s)of one

Contracting Party an△ ves in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party,the said aircraft and

its regular equipment,spare parts(including engines),hels,oil(including hydraulic nuids,

lubricants)and aircraft stores(including food,beverages and tobacco)on board such
aircra∶ a

shall be exer11pt on the basis ofreciprocity 11onl all custorns duties,taxes,inspection

fees and other sirnilar fees and charges, provided such equiprnent and iterns ren1ain on
board the aircraft up to such tiIne as they are re-expoied.

(2)

The fo11owing equipment and items shall also be exempt on the basis ofreciprocity

flo1m all customs duties,taxes,inspection fees and other sin1ilar fees and charges,with the
exception ofcharges corresponding to the services provided∶

(a) regular equipment,spare parts(including engines),hels,oil(including
hydraulic nuids,lubricants)and aircraa stores(including food,beverages and
tobacco)carr1ed into the terntory ofthe other Contracting Party and intended br use
on aircraft operated on the agreed services by the designated airline(s),even when

such equipment and items are to be used on part ofthe journey performed over the
teritory ofthe other Contracting Pany;

(b)

spare parts(including engines)introduced into the terntory of the other

Contracting Party for the Inaintenance or repair of aircrala operated on the agreed
services by the designated airline(s).

(3)

The equipment and items referred to in paragraphs(1)and(2)ofthis Article may be

unloaded in the tern.tory ofthe other C.ontracting Party with the approval of the C.ustorns
authorities ofthe other Contracting ipaFty,such equiprnent and iterns sha11 be kept under the

supervision or control ofthe Custorns authorities,or other relevant authorities of the other
C)ontracting Pa】 ly up to such tirne as they are re-exported, or otherwise disposed of in

accordance with the customs regulations ofthe other Contracting Party.

(4)

·

I11C exemptions provided for by this Article shall also be available in situations where the

designated airⅡ ne of one Contractmg Party has entered into contracts with another aidinc for the

loan or tnnsfer in the territov of伍 e other Contracting Paro ofthe items specined in paragraph(1)

and(2)of this Aiicle,provided such other airline similarly enjoys such exemption△

om the other

Contracting Party.

(5)

Printed ticket stoc圮 air Waybills and publicity materials introduced by the

designated airline(s)of one Contracting Party into the ter11tory of the other Contracting
Party,shall be exenlpt on the basis ofreciprocity fronl a11 custorns duties,taxes,inspection
fees and other silrlilar fees and charges.

(6)

su0ie说 to the laws and reelulations of each Contra悦ing P耐 y,omce supplies,vehicles

f。 r。 mce

use,vehicles for special use at airport,as well as conlputer reservation systeⅡ

l and

Co△ llnuniGation equiprnent including their spare parts required by the representatives ofthe

design波 ed airline(s)ofeither Contracting Party shall, when introduced into the said
te1Titory ofthe other Contracting Pa.ny,be exelupt n·

orn cust。 1ms duties and other duties on

ilnportation on the basis of reciprocity provided these supplies are intended for the airlineis
o、 vn

(7)

use and do not exceed reasonable lilnit.

Baggage,cargo and mail in direct transit shall be exempt tom a11 customs duties,

taxes,inspection fees and other silnilar fees and charges on the basis ofreciprocity wit11 the

exception ofthe charges corresponding to the services provided.

(8)

The revenues and pront realized by the designated airline(s)of each Contracting

Pa∶ ny

within the territory of the other C.ontracting Party in con.nection with operation ofthe

agreed services shall be exempt iom all taxes.

(9)

Wages,salaries and other similar remuneration received by the employees of the
~1__ __^

ˉ

:^__1~ ^,r‘ L^ .r=~ˉ ‘ r`^~‘ ~^^‘ :~',

Party,shall be exernpt n· on1 all taxes on the basis of reciprocity by the other Contracting
Party.

Article 13

Conversion and lR~erllittance of Revenue
(1)

The designated airline(s)of each Contracting Party shall have,on the reciprocal

basis,the rightto Femit hs reveme received in the temt。

0。 fthe。ther Contrading Pany to

the territory ofthe nrst c。ntracting Party.

(2) The conversion and remittance of such reveme sha11 be emected in convertible
currencies at the el旺 iective rate ofexchange prevailing on the date ofre△

1ittance.

Article 14

Aviation security
(1)

The Contracting Parties reamrm that their obligation to each other to protect the

security ofcivil aviation against acts ofunlawnll interference forIns an integral part ofthis

Agreement.The Contracting Parties shall in particular act in conformity with the provisions

of the Convention on ofFenses and Certain(other Acts Colmrnitted on Bioard Aircraft,

signed at Tokyo on 14 september 1963,the Convention for the suppression of Unlawhl
seizure of Aircrala, signed at′ rhe IIiague on 16 I)ecelnber 1970,the Convention for the
suppression of 1Jnlawnll A~cts against the safety of Civil Aiviation,signed at 1诳 ontreal on
23 septen1ber 1971 and the iProtocol f0r the suppression of 1Jnlawnll Acts。

f Violence at

Airports serving International Civil Aviation,signed at Montreal on 24∶ February 1988,

(2)

The Contracting Paiies shall provide upon request all necessary assistance to each

other to prevent acts of unlaw1111 seizure of aircrala and other unlawn.l acts against the
safoty of such aircra∶ a,their passengers and crew,airports and air navigation nacilities,and
any other th.reat to the security ofcivil aviation.

(3)

The Contracting Pa1ties sha11,in their mutual relations,act in GOnformity with the

standards and Recon11nended iPractices relating to aviation security established by the
International Civil Aviation Organization and designated as Annexes to the Convention on

Intemational Civil Aviation(the Convention)to the extent that such standards and
Recon11nended Practices are applicable to the Contracting parties.They shall require that
operators ofaircrani oftheir registry and operators ofaircraja∶ who have their principal place
nf h11Oinn。 O nr n0momonf rnOid0npo in lhnir f0rrilnr“
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(4)

Both Contracting Parties agree that such operators of aircraft may be required to

observe the aviation security provisions established by the other (C.ontracting P·

arty as

referred to in paragraph(3)ofthis Article br entry into,departure nr。 r.。 r while within the
teIntory ofthat other Contracting Party,Both Contracting Paiies shall ensure that adequate
lneasures are enlectively applied、 vithin its

tenitory to protect the safety of the aircrala

prior to and during boarding or loading,and to inspect passengers, crew,baggage,cargo
and aircraai st。 res prior to boarding or loading. l巳 aCh Contracting iParty shall also give

sy1m.pathetic consideration to a,ny request io1m the other Contracting Party for reasonable
special security 1neasures to rneet a particular tllreat.

(5)

When an incident or threat of unlawhl seizure of aircran。 r。ther unlawnul acts

against the safety of such aircraa,their passengers and crew, airports or air navigation
facilities occurs, the Contracting Pa1△ ies shall assist each other by facilitating
cOInm.unications and other appropriate rneasures intended to terminate rapidly and satly
such incident or threat.

Article 15

Aviation safety
(1)

Each Contracting Party may request consuhations at any time GOncerning the safety

sta,ndards Illaintained by the other C.ontracting Party in areas relating to aeronautical
facilities,night crew,aircraft and the operation of aircraft.such consultations shall take
place within thiny(30)days ofthat request.

(2)

If, following such consultations, one Contracting Party nnds that the other
Contracting Party does not e∶ 旺lectively rnaintain and adnlinister safety standards in the areas
referred to in paragraph(1)that meet the standards established at that time pursuant to the
C)onvention,the other Contracting∶ Party shall be infor1n.ed of such nndings and ofthe steps
considered necessary to con.for1n w·

ith the ICA0)standards.The other Contracting Party

shall then take appropriate corrective action within an agreed tir△ ~e period.

(3)

Pursuant to Article 16 of the Convention,it is hnher agreed that,any aircran

operated by,or on behalf of an airline of one Contracting Party,on service to or nronl the

terr1tory of another Contracting Party, nlay, while within the territory of the other
Contracting Pany be subject to an inspection by the aeronautiGal authooties of the other
(C)ontracting iParty or their authorized representatives, provided this does not cause
unreasonable delay in the operation of the aircraini. 1、

T。

twithstanding the obligations

mentioned in Article 33 of the Convention,the purpose of this search is to ver1fy the
validitv ofthe relevant aircrani d。

cuF11entation,the licensing ofits crew,and that the aircraiRi

equiplnent and the corldition of the aircralai c。 nf。 r△1 to the standards established at that
tilne pursuant to the Convention.

(4)

When urgent action is essential to ensure the safety of an a△ line operation,each

Contracting Party reseⅡ ves the right to irn1nediately suspend or vary the operating
authorization ofan airline or airlines ofthe other C|ontraCting Party~

(5)

Any action by one Contracting Party in accoFdance with paragraph(4)above shall

be discontinued once the basis for the taking ofthat action ceases to exist.

A【

·
ticle 16

Recogmition of Certi△ cates and Licenses

(1)

Each Contracting Party shall recognize a valid certincate 。f air wonhiness,

certif~cate ofcornpetency or any other license or certi11cate issued or validated by the other

Contracting Party for the operation of the agreed services on the specined route,provided
that the standards of such certi】 1cates and licenses are equivalent to or above the

Ⅱlinirnurn

standards established toim.tilne to time in accordance with the Convention.

(2)

Each Contracting Party may,however,rehse to recognize as valid forthe purpose

。f inight above its own ter11tory, certinGates of coFnpetency and licenses granted to or
validated for its Ow11 nationals by the other Contracting iParty or by a third country.

Article 17
(E】

(1)

onsultation

The Contracting Parties shall,in the spirit of close cooperation and Inutual support,

ensure the correct implementation ofand satisfactory compliance With the provisions ofthis
Agreement.To this end,the aeronautical authorhies ofthe Contracting Parties shall consult
each other tom time to time.

(2)

Either Contracting Party may at any time request consultation with the other

Contracting Party concerning this Agreement.such consultation shall begin as soon as
possible and at least within sixty(60)days nrom the date of receipt of the request by the

Article 18
settle1m,ent oF Disputes

(1)

Ifany dispute anses between the Contracting Parties relating to the interpretation or

implementation of this Agreement,the aeronautical authorities of the two Contracting
Pa1吨 ies shall nrst atte1npt to settle the dispute by negotiation.

(2)

rthe aeronautical authorities ofthe Contracting Parties fail to reach a settlement of

the said dispute, the Contracting Parties shall settle such dispute tllrough diplolmlatic
channels,

Article 19
AInend111ent and DIodi△ cation

(1)

If e△ her ofthe Contracting Parties considers it desirable to amend any provision of

this Agreement or its Annex,it may at any time request consultation with the other

Contracting Party,and such consultation,which may be through discussion or by
correspondence,shall begin within a period ofninety(90)days iom the date ofreceipt of
the request by the other C)ontracting iParty,unless both iParties agree to an extension ofthis
perlod.

(2)

The consuhation refeⅡ ed to in paragraph(1)of this Article may also be held

between the aeronautical authorities ofthe Contracting iParties.

(3)

Any amendment to this Agreement shall come into brce when t has been

c。 nnrrned by an exchange ofnotes through diplomatic channels,

(4)

Ifthe Amendment relates only to the provisions ofthe annexed schedules,it may be

agreed upon between the aeronautical authorities of both Contracting p.arties and sha11
becorne efIiective△ oFn the date ofthe agreenlent between both aeronautical authorities.

Article 20
Ter1△ ination

(1) Either Contracting Party may at any time give notice to the other Conmcting Party
throngh dinlomatic channels of its decision to terminate this Agreement,This A盯 eement

other (Contracting Party unless such notice is

、
vithdralw· n by agreelment between the

(C)ontracting Parties before the expiry of this period.such notice shall sirnuhaneously be

communicated to the Intemational Civil Aviauon Organization.

(2)

In defaut ofacknowledgement ofreceipt by the other Contracting Party,the notice

shall be deemed to have been received fourteen(14)days after the date on which the
International Civil A.viation C)rganization、 vill have received con11nuniCation thereof

Article 21
Registration with International CiviI Aviation O1· ganization

This Agreement or any amendment thereto sha11 be registered with the Intemational Civil
Aviation Organization.

Article 22

Entry into Force
This Agreement shall enter into brce on the date of receipt ofthe last notincati。 n through

diplomatic notes by either Contracting Party to the other Contracting Party that it has
fulmled its intemallegal procedures br the entry into force ofthis Agreement.

In witness whereot the undersigned,duly authorized by their respective Governments,
have signed this Agreement.

DoneatBeijingontheseventeenthdayofNovember2017induplicateintheChinese,
spanish and]巳 nglish languages,the three texts being equally authentic.

∶
For the Govern【 llent of the People’

Republic of China
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∶
For the GovernInent ofthe

Republic ofiPlananna

Annex
Route schedule
′

1.

I’

he route of the agreed services operated by the airlines designated by the

(]lover11rnent ofthe peopleis Republic of(E∶

hina shall be as follows in both directions∶

Points oforigin∶ A.ny points in C11ina
Inter· Inediate

points∶

Any points

Points ofdestination∶ Three(3)ieely selected points in Panama
Points beyond∶

2.

Any points

.I.lhe route of the agreed services operated by the airlines designated by the

Government ofthe Republic ofPanama shall be as follows in both directions∶

Points oforigin∶ A~ny points in Panalma
Intennediate points∶ A,ny points
Points ofdestination∶
iP)oints beyond∶

Three(3)各 eely selected points in China

Any points

Notes∶

1.

The designated airline(s)of either Contracting Party lnay ornit on any or all nights,

any point on the speci】 ied routes and rnay serve thenl in any order, provided the agreed
service begin and tenninate in the terntory ofthe Contracting∶
Party designating the airline,

2,

The exercise offfth nreed。 m tramc rights(⒈
e.。 ghts ofthe airlines of one party to

carry tramc between the territory ofthe second party and the te1Titory ofa third party whilst

operating iom or to the temtory of the frst pa△ y)by the designated airline(s)of both
(Clontracting P.arties on the above routes shall be agreed upon between the aeronautical
authonties。 fthe two Contracting Parties.

3.

I.Jnless othenvise agreed,points speciJ日

ed in the above Routes schedule shall not

include Hong Kong special Administrative Region,Macau special Administrative Region
or noinfsin Tni△ △

⒈
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